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AS  T
INTEGRATING WORK AND LEARNING Welcome to the Annual Conference

I am delighted and honoured to welcome you to ASET’s 
24th Annual Conference here in Woolf College on the 
Canterbury Campus, at the University of Kent. The next 
three days offer an excellent opportunity for professional 
development, to form new relationships, to get to know 
people with similar interests, to grow a network of peers, 
acquaintances, and indeed friends, and for those of you 
who have been before, to deepen those links. There is 
no better time to reflect on the past academic year, learn 
from the best practice and innovative thinking of others, 
and plan for the term ahead.

As always there will be number of relevant and 
challenging themes running through the event, but this 
year’s key focus is “Preparing Students for the Global 
Workplace”.  From my first time as a conference delegate 
and now as an Executive Committee member, what always 
impresses and inspires me during conference is ASET’s 
continual desire to involve our members in developing 
support and guidance that addresses our current working 
challenges.

Using conference as a catalyst we collate your advice, 
listen to your demands and creative approaches to your 
work, and the feedback of your students and graduates, 
to enable us to provide the membership services that you 
need. From this ASET works for you, our members, as a 
genuine thought leader within the fields of employability 
and Work Based and Placement Learning.

To better understand what our students, staff and 
partners want to achieve, the conference will deliver 
views and discussions from all stakeholders in work-based 
learning, work experience, and employability, allowing you 
to work together to tailor solutions to these objectives 
and ambitions.

We extend a warm welcome to Professor April MacMahon, Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
- Education here at the University of Kent, who will open this year’s conference, and 
to our keynote speakers who are eager to inspire you: Dr Sonal Minocha, Pro-Vice 
Chancellor, Global Engagement at Bournemouth University; David Palmer, Research 
Manager, trendence UK, Dan Cook, Head of Policy and Development, HESA, and 
Duncan Piper, Founder and Managing Director, Blue Chip Leaders. 

Once again we have a busy programme; there are 23 parallel Practitioner Workshop 
and Research Paper sessions for you to choose from as well as some excellent thought 
provoking posters on display. For the first time this year, we will be asking you to vote 
for what you consider to be the best poster, so please take the time to review them. 
Each element will present current practice, solutions, and results based on quality 
principles. Further, the workshops allow group participation encouraging you to dive 
deeper into quality theories with hands-on learning activities. So as soon as you get 
back to your institutions, you can start implementing some of the tips, tricks, and ideas 
you take away with renewed vigour and purpose.

Finally, we are pleased to welcome our Conference Supporters, RMP Enterprise, and 
our sponsors, InternChina, QuantumIT, Capital Placement, CRCC Asia and GTI Target. 
Please take the opportunity to meet and talk with them while you are here.

I know you will have an enjoyable and productive Conference. See/attend everything 
you can, there’s not a single event on our agenda that will be a waste of time. Take the 
opportunity to sit with and network with different people: each someone could quite 
possibly become a key contact, colleague or even simply a good friend. The time for 
networking in the conference can provide these valuable opportunities to meet people 
and understand all the dimensions of our work.

Come and speak with the Executive Committee members responsible for this, sure to 
be excellent, conference. We are a friendly bunch, approachable and welcoming, and 
always here to help. 

      Colin Turner, ASET Trustee and Conference Lead



ASET Contact details
From Monday 4 September and throughout the event the ASET office will not be 
staffed, so please use the ASET email address aset@asetonline.org for all Conference 
related queries and for assistance during the event itself or try Debbie Siva-Jothy, or 
any of the Conference team on their mobile numbers.

Conference Badges
Please ensure that you wear your conference badge at all times during the conference 
as this helps to facilitate networking.

Conference Sessions
Where there are Parallel Sessions running, you are free to attend whichever you like, 
subject to considerations regarding the rooms’ capacity.

Session Etiquette
We ask that all delegates ensure that any personal electronic equipment is used with 
respect for session presenters and fellow delegates, by turning equipment to discreet 
or silent mode. 

Please try to arrive at sessions on time to prevent disruption.

AV Information for Presenters
All workshop rooms are fully AV equipped, including a PC and data projector. Internet 
access will be available and you will also be able to demonstrate media. Technicians 
will be on hand to assist with any particular presenter requirements.

Feedback
We welcome your feedback. If you have any problems or suggestions during the event, 
please speak to a member of the Conference team.

We will be sending a link to an online feedback survey on the final day of conference 
and we hope that as many people as possible will use this to let us know about their 
experience at the Conference to help us plan future events.

Twitter
For those delegates wishing to tweet during the conference we will be using the 
hashtag #ASET17 to collate comments so please include it in your tweets.

Conference Registration Desk and the Conference Team

The ASET Conference will take place in Woolf College, and the conference 
registration desk will be situated in the central concourse area. The desk will be 
manned throughout conference. (If the desk is not staffed, a contact number for 
an ASET member of staff will be displayed). 

The Conference Team will be happy to help with any enquiries you may have, 
as will any other ASET Trustee in attendance. Look out for those bright green 
lanyards. 

The Conference Team are:

Conference Information 1

Colin Turner 
Ulster University

07872 423927 

Debbie Siva-Jothy
Development Manager       

07901 804404

Janet Aspinall
Administrator

Sarah Flynn 
University of Hertfordshire

07966 144656       
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Day 1 - Tuesday 5th September
08:00 - 09:00 Breakfast (Monday night delegates only)
10:00 - 11:00        Registration and refreshments 
11:00 - 11:15  ASET Welcome
11:15 - 11:30  Opening Address: Professor April McMahon, Deputy Vice-Chancellor - Education, University of Kent  
11:30 - 12:15  Keynote: Dr Sonal Minocha, Pro-Vice-Chancellor, Global Engagement, Bournemouth University 
12:15 - 12:45 ASET AGM
12:45 - 13:30  Parallel Session 1 - Regional Hub Meetings (see parallel session timetable page 4)
13:30 - 14:30  Lunch
14:30 - 15:00 Keynote: David Palmer, Research Manager, trendence UK
15:00 - 15:45 ASET Bursary Presentations 

       Student Research Bursary 
    Summer Project Bursary 

15:45 - 16.00        Refreshment break  
16:00 - 17:00        Parallel Session 2 (see parallel session timetable page 4)
18:30   Drinks Reception
19:30  BBQ 

Day 2 - Wednesday 6th September 
08:00 - 09:00 Breakfast
09:00 - 09:15 Registration for day delegates
09:15 - 9:45 ASET on… 
09:45 - 10:45  Parallel Session 3 (see parallel session timetable page 5) 
10:45 - 11:00  Refreshment break
11:00 - 12:30  Panel Session chaired by Stephen Isherwood, Chief Executive, AGR 
12:30 - 13:30 Parallel Session 4 (see parallel session timetable page 5)
13:30 - 14:30 Lunch
14:30 - 15:15 Keynote: Dan Cook, Head of Data Policy and Development at the Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA)
15:15 - 16:00 Afternoon Tea with RMP   
16:00 ASET Practice and Research Network Meeting

ASET Staff Development and Events Group Meeting
ASET Membership and Communications Group Meeting
Free time - Why not take a trip into Canterbury? 

18:45              Drinks Reception
19:30   Gala Dinner
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Day 3 - Thursday 7th September
08:00 - 09:00  Breakfast
09:00 - 09:30  Day registration / Time available for checking out and baggage store 
09:30 - 10:30   Parallel Session 5 (see parallel session timetable page 6)
10:30 - 11:00    Refreshment break
11:00 - 12:00 Parallel Session 6 (see parallel session timetable page 6)
12:00 - 12:45      Keynote: Duncan Piper, Founder and MD, Blue Chip Leaders   

12:45 - 13:00        Conference Wrap-up & Close
13:00 Packed Lunch and depart 

Please note: The Programme and/or individual workshops may be subject to change at short notice



Parallel 
Sessions

Stream 2

16:00 - 17:00
Tuesday 5th
September  

The Global Talent 
Programme: Developing 
Future-ready Graduate 
Workforce

Dean Hristov and Vianna 
Renaud, Bournemouth 
University

Looking after students’ 
mental health during 
overseas placements

Jamie Bettles, ASET 
Conference Sponsors, 
InternChina

Zero-budget Student 
Engagement: What works

Helyn Taylor and Simeon 
Smith, University of Swansea

Improving placement 
outcomes through 
blended learning 

Rob Jack, University of 
Southampton

Economy, politics and 
research on Vocational 
Education: the Great 
Recession to Brexit

Giles Milner, Bournemouth 
University

1 2 3 4 5
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W1-06 W1-05 V-LT W1-04 W1-03
Session

Practitioner Workshop 
Research Paper

Parallel 
Sessions

Stream 1

Regional Hub 
Group 
Meetings

12:45 - 13:30
Tuesday 5th
September 

Scotland and 
Northern England

Regional Hub

Midlands
Regional Hub

Northern Ireland 
and EIRE

Regional Hub

South West
Regional Hub

South East
Regional Hub



Parallel Session Timetable | Day 2 | Wednesday 6th September Practitioner Workshop 
Research Paper
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Parallel 
Sessions

Stream 3

09:45 - 10:45
Wednesday 6th
September  

Parallel 
Sessions

Stream 4

12:30 - 13:30
Wednesday 6th
September  

Work-based learning in 
Marriott Hotels UK 
(including a case study)

Martyn Lewis, Marriott 
Hotels UK and John Howells, 
University of Wales, Trinity 
Saint David 

Supporting and 
monitoring student 
mobility through work 
experience and placement 
opportunities

Sara Jones, Nottingham 
Trent University on behalf of 
ASET Conference Sponsors 
QuantumIT

Managing expectations 
- Preparing students and 
ourselves for the global work 
placement process

Susannah Day, University of 
Exeter

Preparing For Success; 
Health & Safety For 
Placements Outside Of The UK     

Tara Cavanagh and Arnett 
Powell, Sheffield Hallam 
University

Scaling up a Summer 
Global Internships 
Programme from 30 to 
140 students - Successes, 
Challenges & Lessons Learned

Andrew Kidals and Katie 
Black, King’s College London

What do students think 
of employability and 
overseas work placements? 
A comparison of English and 
German views

Clare Forder and Julie Fowlie, 
University of Brighton

Developing growth mind-
set, mental toughness and 
resilience through quality 
science placements, to 
succeed in a global workplace 
in 2020

Sam Forde and Pamela 
Langan, Liverpool John 
Moores University

Support International 
Students through our 
“Enhancing your Employability 
through Work Based 
Learning” module

Vikki Brockhurst and Leanne 
Lewis, University of Chester

Getting Started in 
International Paid-For 
Placements

Judith Baines and Becky 
Jones, University of 
Hertfordshire 

Smiling at the right 
cameras: An exposition of 
the red carpet methodology 
on global career progression

Gillian Saeiva, Mike Head and 
Celia Walters, Southampton 
Solent University

6
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7 98 10

Session
W1-06 W1-05 V-LT W1-04 W1-03



Practitioner Workshop 
Research Paper
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Parallel 
Sessions

Stream 5

09:30 - 10:30
Thursday 7th  
September

Parallel 
Sessions

Stream 6

11:00 - 12:00
Thursday 7th  
September

Preparing students for cultural 
differences in the international 
workplace

Rebecca Claris and Dimpy Patel, FIE

Degree Apprenticeships - what’s 
it all about?

Sarah Flynn and Francesca Walker-
Martin, ASET

International Association for 
Student Services and Affairs 
(IASAS) - Looking towards the 
future

Mirela Mazalu, IASAS

Outward mobility in turbulent 
times: the relevance of global skills 
in post-Brexit Britain

Cristina López-Moreno, Sheffield 
Hallam University

Year in Industry placements: 
Barriers, challenges and 
motivations

Alice Shepherd and Mark Sumner,  
University of Leeds 

Internationalised Careers 
Support: providing for the needs 
of the diverse and mobile student 
body

Anthony Manning and James 
Corbin, University of Kent

Utilising digital resources to 
support placement activity

Rebecca Evans, University of Leeds

Not all humanities students are 
equal: perception of vocational 
training in English Literature and 
Languages

Marga Menendez-Lopez, University 
of Surrey

16

20 21 22 23

17 18 19

Session
W1-06 W1-05 W1-04 W1-03
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Tuesday 5th September

This presentation will focus on Bournemouth University’s strategic approach to developing global graduates through innovative 
approaches including the Global Talent Programme and Global Festivals of Learning, and will discuss them in light of the overarching 
themes of the conference.

Dr Sonal Minocha
Pro Vice Chancellor, Global Engagement, Bournemouth University 

Sonal is the strategic lead for Global Engagement, which encompasses global recruitment, partnership, staff and student mobility and 
a global profile raising agenda. Her appointment has brought with it a re-energised institutional approach towards comprehensive 
internationalisation and the creation of a long-term vision for a Global BU that is anchored to, and complementary to, the University’s 
wider strategic vision. Among the key areas of work Sonal has led at Bournemouth have been the fusing of employability with 
internationalisation through the pioneering Global Talent Programme to enhance student experience and employability, the innovative 
Hubs of Practice for a highly profiled presence in the Indian, Chinese and ASEAN markets and the successful Global Festival of Learning - 
a simultaneous celebration of learning across three continents. This early traction has been demonstrably recognised through the recent 
nomination for the Outstanding International Strategy category at the 2016 THELMA Awards.

Sonal has more than ten years of senior management experience across the public and private sectors in global Higher Education, having 
begun her career as a business graduate before moving into an academic career which started at the UK’s University of Northumbria. 
Before joining Bournemouth, Sonal was Executive Dean at the University of Bedfordshire Business School. In this role, she implemented 
a practice-led vision including a refreshed course portfolio, innovative ‘mini internships’ called practice weeks, and more than 30 new 
productive relationships with regional employers. She also led the design and development of an exciting new employability proposition 
for the university leading to a number of awards for the framework and its projects including awards for two consecutive years for the 
innovative ‘Hire Me’ scheme.



Keynote: David Palmer 9

Tuesday 5th September

Students On: The Global Workplace, 2017 and Beyond

What does a ‘global workplace’ mean to university students in 2017? What would the ideal global work experience programme look like, 
according to students? How do undergraduates think globalisation is going to change their future careers? 

To answer all of these questions and more, trendence has designed a research project specifically for the ASET conference, and the 
findings will be revealed for the first time in this keynote. 

This session will also explore internationalism, work experience, and global relocation patterns by using The trendence Graduate Study, the 
largest careers-related research project in the UK with 62,000+ students from 126 universities surveyed in 2017.

David Palmer
UK Research Manager, trendence

David Palmer is the UK Research Manager at trendence, a specialist market research institute that focuses on helping organisations to 
effectively reach and recruit university and school students. An expert in quantitative research methods in the Secondary and Higher 
Education markets, David manages two of the largest early careers research projects in the UK. Prior to joining trendence in 2013, David 
studied at Exeter College, Oxford.



Keynote: Dan Cook 10

Wednesday 6th September

Better national data on placements

HESA’s fundamental review of graduate outcomes and destinations data uncovered a strong appetite for better national information about 
student placements and work-based learning. Dan Cook will present the current thinking on how this will be achieved, and what new data 
collection will mean for staff working in this area in future.”

Dan Cook
Head of Data Policy and Development at the Higher Education Statistics Agency, HESA

Dan has worked in Higher Education for seventeen years, at the universities of Bristol, Southampton and Exeter. Dan holds an MBA in HE 
management from UCL’s Institute of Education, and an undergraduate degree in English from the University of Exeter.

In 2014 Dan moved to the Higher Education Statistics Agency to lead on the development of the Agency’s data collections to meet the 
needs of increasing numbers of subscribers and customers. His remit includes data about students, graduates, staff, finances, estates and 
business and community interactions in Higher Education.

Dan led HESA’s fundamental re-appraisal of our requirements for data on graduates, which resulted in the Graduate Outcomes dataset. 
The review also identified a strong appetite for placement information, to be collected alongside other study information in-year. Dan also 
plays a key role in Data Futures, HESA’s programme to upgrade the HE data infrastructure.



Keynote: Duncan Piper 11

Thursday 7th September

Everybody has won and all must have prizes!

Duncan will reframe work placement opportunities to help you radically increase their value to both students and employers, whilst 
simultaneously decreasing the workload for HE professionals. What will work placement opportunities look like in 2020? If they’re similar 
to how you remember them in 2010, we’ve got it wrong. 

Duncan Piper
Founder and MD, Blue Chip Leaders

Duncan Piper is the Founder of The Unreasonables and Managing Director of Blue Chip Leaders. His interest in leadership was piqued 
when he was appointed Head Boy in his final year of school, before reading English Literature at the University of York. He graduated 
with First Class Honours in 2009 and went on to take up his offer from Procter & Gamble to join their Graduate Leadership Programme in 
business development.

Duncan resigned in 2012 to build two leadership development organisations. The Unreasonables is partnered with over 40 schools across 
the UK to support them to develop “cultures of leadership” through programme design and development for students and staff. They are 
soon to begin pioneering work with parents also, to develop their capacity to support the leadership development of their own children. 

Blue Chip Leaders is partnered with governments and companies from around world that sponsor students to study at universities in the 
UK - BCL is contracted to support these scholars in their non-academic learning and work-readiness throughout their time here, through 
leadership programmes and one-on-one coaching. 

The Unreasonables and Blue Chip Leaders have worked with over 7,000 students from across the UK, US and Asia.

Duncan is a trustee of an educational charity, a graduate of Common Purpose’s Frontrunner leadership programme, and has been 
trained by the Coaches Training Institute. He is a former Business Advisor to Young Enterprise and Governor of The Skinners’ Academy (a 
comprehensive school in East London), a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts, a business coach and a mentor.
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Supporter Presentation: RMP Enterprise 13

Wednesday 6th September 

www.ratemyplacement.co.uk

Make sure you build up an appetite for what RateMyPlacement have in store for you. They will be indulging you with exclusive insights into 
the undergraduate mind with findings from their recent Students Attitudes to Work Experience survey; including results on how best to attract 
and engage your students.  

Additionally, they will be slicing and serving up their student written reviews to give you key statistics, trends, recommendations and learnings 
for 2017-18. It may not be tea with the Queen but it sure will involve some delicious treats to keep you entertained. 

Lizzie Brock
Lizzie is the Marketing Director at RMP Enterprise, the company behind the UK’s leading undergraduate website, RateMyPlacement. Having 
worked at RMP for over seven years, Lizzie is responsible for overseeing the marketing of all products in the RMP Enterprise portfolio, working 
closely with internal and external stakeholders (including ASET) to inspire change, growth and recognition within the industry.

Amirah Hajat
As the Marketing Coordinator Amirah works across all of the undergraduate products within the RMP Enterprise portfolio. Working closely 
on RateMyPlacement, she works alongside university careers and placement services to help them and their students get the most out of the 
opportunities and resources available to them.
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Wednesday 6th September

ASET brings together a range of colleagues from across the sector who will be able to share their experience and expertise on our conference 
theme of Preparing Students for the Global Workplace. Each Panel member will be given a few minutes to introduce how they and their 
organisation help to prepare students for the global workplace, and to set out a challenge to our delegates to think about what we need to 
do differently to help our students in these endeavours too. The session will give an opportunity for the Panel to answer questions submitted 
anonymously throughout conference via https://tinyurl.com/ASET2017Panel and to take further questions from the floor. 

Chaired by Stephen Isherwood, Chief Executive, AGR

Stephen Isherwood was appointed Chief Executive of AGR in June 2013 following seven years as Head of Graduate Recruitment UK & Ireland 
at Ernst & Young. Stephen has extensive experience in the recruitment and development of students, both graduates and school leavers. 
He has worked closely with Higher Education throughout his career with a focus on the career development and employment of students. 
In addition to his current role Stephen sits on a number of steering groups related to Higher Education and employment including the HEAR 
Advisory Committee, the GPA Advisory Group and is on the board of HECSU. He has presented to various committees in the Houses of 
Parliament and often appears in national and local media.

The panel participants are:

Dawn Bennett, Professor of Higher Education with Curtin University and Australian National Senior Learning and Teaching Fellow
Dawn began her professional life as a freelance and orchestral musician, before causing a stir in higher music education with the renewal of 
curriculum. She has since disrupted and enabled thousands of educators and numerous institutions seeking answers to the what, why and 
when of employability across multiple disciplines. 

Dawn’s research focuses on the development of employability including identity and graduate work. She is currently rolling out a 
metacognitive model of employability, associated resources and a student self-assessment tool with faculty and students in Australia, the UK, 
Europe and the US. The student starter kit can be found at http://student.developingemployability.edu.au/ 

Jamie Bettles, Managing Director, Intern China Ltd www.internchina.com 
Jamie has driven the growth of InternChina since 2009, establishing 5 China offices and delivering numerous high-profile funded programmes. 
InternChina work with universities from around the world and deliver government-funded programmes for the British Council and Education 
New Zealand. They have placed over 2000 students and recent graduates in China since 2007. Jamie completed a one-year placement as part 
of his undergraduate degree, has lived in China for 4 years and is now based in Manchester. He is passionate about work experience, travel, 
cultural exchange and languages.

Q&A Global Perspectives Panel
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Katherine Brewster, Regional University Relationship Manager (London and the South), FDM Group www.fdmgroup.com 
Katherine Brewster works at FDM as the University Relationship Manager for London and the South. She works with universities and 
professional bodies in order to contribute to the company’s graduate recruitment strategy.

Since joining FDM in 2013, Katherine has used her experience to help hundreds of students and graduates succeed in launching their IT 
careers through the FDM graduate programme and the internship scheme. Through her work within the graduate market she has gained great 
insight into the skills required to get ahead in the industry and help prepare graduates for the work place. 

Maria Forrest, Overseas Graduate Recruitment, KPMG China www.kpmg.com/cn/careers 
Maria began her career in London in multilingual recruitment, before moving to Hong Kong where she managed the national graduate 
recruitment programme for KPMG China for several years. Maria has since returned to the UK and still works for KPMG China but is now 
dedicated to the overseas Chinese / HK Chinese student population who wish to return home after graduation. With increasing numbers 
of Chinese students studying in the UK, US, Australia and Canada, KPMG China now recruits around a third of its graduate programme / 
places from overseas universities. Maria brings her extensive experience advising overseas graduates seeking to navigate their way through 
challenging selection processes.

Martyn Lewis, Multi-Property Director of Human Resources, Marriott Hotels Limited www.marriott.com/careers
Martyn is a Business graduate and a member of CIPD. He has worked in Human Resources with the World’s largest Hotel Company, Marriott 
International for over 20 years. 

Working for a progressive, forward thinking global leader in hospitality, the key to Marriott’s ongoing success is its people. Marriott have a 
business partner approach to Human Resources where HR professionals work cohesively with Managers to deliver exceptional results. Martyn 
manages multiple HR teams where key areas of focus are driving employee engagement, talent acquisition, talent development, youth 
employment initiatives, including apprentices and wellness/wellbeing at work. The Swansea Marriott Hotel has partnered with the University 
of Wales, Trinity St David to create a 2 year BA (Hons) in International Hotel Management which has been running since April 2016.

Mirela Mazalu, Treasurer, International Association of Student Affairs and Services (IASAS) www.iasas.global 
Mirela is the Secretary General for the European University College Association (EUCA) and is a founding member of Brussels based IASAS. 
IASAS is a not-for-profit worldwide association of University professionals working in the area of student services and student affairs and has 
more than 1200 individual and institutional members representing 75 countries. IASAS members form a network of professionals who provide 
students with residential services, study support, sport and cultural activities to optimise their university life and help develop the potential of 
each student. 

Susan Oyston, EURES UK Team, Department for Work & Pensions www.dwp.gov.uk 
Susan is a EURES Adviser who works for the Department for Work and Pensions. She has worked in her current role as a EURES Adviser for 16 
years and prior to that has extensive experience helping jobseekers find employment. EURES is a cooperation network designed to facilitate 
the free movement of workers within the EU 28 countries plus Switzerland, Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway.

Q&A Global Perspectives Panel
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ASET Bursaries 17

The ASET Research Bursary was established to provide a funded student placement opportunity, and to grow the body of research into 
placement and work-based learning. The award is now in its 6th year, and we are delighted to welcome this year’s project student from the 
University of Edinburgh:

Award Winner:      Eilidh Steele, Internships Manager, Careers Service, University of Edinburgh
Project Student:    James Hanton, MA (Hons) Social Anthropology 2015-2019, University of Edinburgh
Project: An Investigation into the maximum number of hours that an undergraduate student can work during the semester 

without adversely impacting on their academic commitments.

A second ASET bursary was launched at the 2013 ASET Conference. The Exploration & Enhancement Student Bursary was created to provide 
a funded student placement opportunity, and also, distinct from the Research Bursary, to facilitate the sharing of innovative practice in 
placement and work-based learning. The Bursary was relaunched for 2017 as the ASET Summer Project Bursary and we are delighted to 
welcome the award winning team from Aston University who will be presenting outcomes from their project:

Award Winner:      Carolina Salinas, Head of Placements, Aston University
Project Student:    Maariyah Imran, BSc Sociology, 2015-2018, Aston University
Project: Increasing student engagement and peer-to-peer support through the Careers+Placements Associates Pilot

In 2018 we will again be offering two ASET bursaries:

2018 ASET Student Research Bursary - For small-scale research into Work Based and Placement Learning

ASET will provide payments totalling £2400 to fund a current student or recent graduate to carry out a clearly defined piece of small-scale 
research (of approximately 300hrs / 40 days) designed to grow the body of research into work based and placement learning. The work must 
be feasible within the timescales but may be used to fund a feasibility study, or early part of a larger project. ASET will provide a further £600 
to your institution towards the expenses required to carry out the work. 

2018 ASET Summer Project Bursary - For small-scale projects on Work Based and Placement Learning

ASET will provide payments totalling £2400 to a current undergraduate to carry out a project (of approximately 300hrs / 40 days) examining 
an aspect of your institutional practice, or exploration of a new initiative with the goal of sharing the learning with the ASET community. ASET 
will provide a further £600 to your institution towards the expenses required to carry out the work. 

Full details of the application process for the 2018 ASET Bursaries are available in your delegate packs, and for download from the ASET 
website at the end of September 2017.
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Session 1

Title: The Global Talent Programme: Developing Future-ready Graduate 
           Workforce

Presenters: Dean Hristov and Vianna Renaud (Bournemouth University)

Time: 16:00 - 17:00

Room: W1-06

Abstract:
The Global Talent Programme (GTP) 2016-17 at Bournemouth University (BU) is an exciting 
new extra-curricular programme that aims to develop our students as future-ready global 
talent. The GTP is a banner for a range of extra-curricular activities at the University that 
equip students with the employment and enterprise attributes required by the future 
workforce and workplace.

Through this workshop we would like to share our experience of transforming BU’s vast 
extra-curricular offer into a single flagship programme, the GTP, which has over 550 
students, over 100 activities and games and where 71% of the Programme’s core sessions 
to date have been delivered by global employers, consultants, social entrepreneurs and 
other industry practitioners.

The 2016-17 GTP builds on BU’s successful pilot GTP, which was funded as part of 
the Higher Education Academy’s (HEA) Strategic Excellence Initiative and further two 
successful HEFCE Catalyst bids for small scale innovation in teaching and learning. It 
also builds on our co-creation approach to visioning, development and delivery of the 
GTP in partnership with staff, students and employers which we will cover as part of the 
workshop.

Session 2

Title: Looking after students’ mental health during overseas placements

Presenter: Jamie Bettles (InternChina.com) ASET Conference Sponsor

Time: 16:00 - 17:00

Room: W1-05

Abstract:
The aim of this workshop is for participants to work on case studies and discuss best 
practice regarding student mental health during overseas placements. The three main 
topics covered will be; disclosure and pre-departure support, providing support during 
the placement, and handling overseas mental health emergencies. Case studies will be 
provided and discussed in groups. The workshop will culminate in a summary of tips, 
considerations and success stories from both the session leader and attendees.

Session 3

Title: Zero Budget Student Engagement: What works

Presenters: Helyn Taylor and Simeon Smith (University of Swansea)

Time: 16:00 - 17:00

Room:  V-LT

Abstract:
Global Workplace?! Some students can’t even find their way to the careers service office, 
let alone the global workplace. Year after year we were talking to the same group of 
engaged students, delivering information and guidance to those who would have found 
it anyway. At Swansea Employability Academy we decided that the only way we could 
improve our DHLE and TEF rankings was to engage the disengaged, taking our message 
to the masses. We’ve had our successes and our failures working with marketing, video 
content, social media, student reps, conferences, events and academic modules, all on a 
very limited budget. We’ve piloted ideas so you don’t have to. This workshop will be a fully 
interactive discussion where you can share your successes, hopes and frustrations in trying 
to engage the disengaged, with staff from 2017’s Welsh University of the Year.
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Session 4

Title: Improving placement outcomes through blended learning

Presenters: Rob Jack (University of Southampton)

Time: 16:00 - 17:00

Room:  W1-04

Abstract:
This workshop will demonstrate how Southampton Business School’s innovative 
placement preparation course is enhancing placement outcomes by embracing blended 
learning.

Definitions of employability are varied, but tend to focus on the development of a diverse 
skillset, creating graduates who possess the attributes needed to succeed in the current 
(and future) workplace (CBI and Universities UK 2009). 

Work placements and internships serve as a useful vehicle for the development of 
employability skills. This focus on skills, however, often leads to the neglect of one key 
area: 

How do students actually get a job?

This question is explored in a workshop, focusing on Southampton Business School’s 
placement preparation module. The module runs across Years 1 and 2, and aims to ensure 
that students have the skills needed to succeed in an increasingly competitive application 
process. 

Taught mostly online, embracing blended learning has transformed student engagement. 
This workshop will explore our approach to blended learning, challenges involved 
in implementation, and how the creation of online resources can improve employer 
engagement. Participants will be engaged in activities which will help the development of 
online content, or the improvement of existing resources.

Session 5

Title: Economy, politics and research on Vocational Education: the Great   
          Recession to Brexit 

Presenter: Giles Milner (Bournemouth University)

Time: 16:00 - 17:00

Room: W1-03

Abstract:
The vote for Brexit has been the single collective experience of economic change and 
significance since the Credit Crunch, or Great Recession of 2008. Regardless of the 
outcome of Brexit the vote itself has had a defining impact on the culture, economy 
and politics of the UK. It is not within the scope of this paper to evaluate Brexit or the 
effects of Brexit or explore the link between the two events. In this paper I will discuss 
research policy and discourse leading up to, during and following the Great Recession. 
The evaluation explores whether we have answers to the most important and urgent 
questions regarding Vocational Education and propose a different direction in future 
research.
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Session 6

Title: Work-based learning in Marriott Hotels UK (including a case study)

Presenter: Martyn Lewis, (Marriott Hotels UK), and John Howells, 
                    (University of Wales, Trinity Saint David)

Time: 09:45 - 10:45

Room: W1-06

Abstract:
This presentation will be delivered jointly by Martyn Lewis, multi-site Director of HR 
for Marriott Hotels, and John Howells, Programme Director for BA International Hotel 
Management at University of Wales Trinity Saint David.

Martyn will outline the way in which Marriott Hotels UK promote and offer work-based 
learning opportunities for students at a range of levels. He will also offer advice for those 
who wish to place students with Marriott Hotels in the UK and the range of opportunities 
on offer.

In the second part of the presentation John will outline the relationship between the 
Swansea and Cardiff Marriott Hotels, and the University of Wales Trinity Saint David, 
and how they jointly wrote and validated a two year BA degree in International Hotel 
Management. He will examine the close relationship between the Marriott Hotels and the 
University and the work-based experience that the students are offered on their degree.

Session 7

Title: Developing growth mind-set, mental toughness and resilience through 
           quality science placements, to succeed in a global workplace in 2020

Presenter: Sam Forde and Pamela Langan (Liverpool John Moores University)

Time: 09:45 - 10:45

Room: W1-05

Abstract:
The purpose of this workshop is to demonstrate that with intervention, aspects of mental 
toughness can be positively influenced, with a subsequent impact on student engagement. 
We will show how the non-cognitive aspects of learning can influence engagement and 
how these may be developed. In an education context mental toughness comprises 
four areas of development: commitment, challenge, control, and confidence (these are 
measured by a validated questionnaire). 

We want to take you on a journey through the Faculty of Science Placement Learning 
Support Unit (PLSU) and introduce the pilot model we have used to ensure our students 
and placement providers have a quality experience and provide an example of how we 
have worked together to enhance the student experience.

The long-term aim is to embed some aspects of mental toughness measurement and 
intervention into one or all of the following:

• Pre placement enrolment (via an online questionnaire)

• Curriculum activity (6 Steps to Success sessions)

• The personal tutor system 

• Extra- curricular support (Placement Learning Support Unit (PLSU) intervention).

Attending this workshop will help you to gain a better understanding of mental toughness, 
growth mind-set and resilience. You will also see how this enhances our students’ 
experience, supports retention and future Graduate employability.
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Session 8

Title: Getting Started in International Paid-For Internships

Presenter: Judith Baines and Becky Jones (University of Hertfordshire)

Time: 09:45 - 10:45 

Room: V-LT

Abstract:
Thinking of leaping into the world of Paid-For Internships? International work experience 
is highly sought after by employers and the impact on employment rates, international 
graduate roles and salaries are all compelling reasons to embed such opportunities in 
our students’ HE experience, but easier said than done! Careers and Employment at 
the University of Hertfordshire was keen to drive more international work experience 
opportunities as part of our strategic employability strategy and this year launched a 
student competition to win such an opportunity.

Join our session to hear about our experience and learning in our pilot year of Paid-For 
International Internships - to make a smoother experience for your Institution. 
In our workshop, we’ll review:-

• how international paid-for internships might fast track your employability strategy

• the challenges of choosing where / when / who to partner with

• the stakeholders to get on-board and the funding question
 
• the marketing / communications plans 

Feel free to benefit from our learnings on overcoming obstacles and brainstorm fresh 
ideas for your Institution!

Session 9

Title: Support International Students through our “Enhancing Employability 
           through Work Based Learning” module 

Presenter: Vikki Brockhurst and Leanne Lewis (Chester University)

Time: 09:45 - 10:45 

Room: W1-04

Abstract:
This workshop aims to stimulate debate about approaches implemented to support 
international students to develop employability skills. The workshop will share our 
experiences of developing a business simulation project to help Chinese students to engage 
with and attain successful outcomes from our Enhancing your Employability through Work 
Based Learning module. Whilst difficulties in finding and securing a placement are not 
exclusive to non-English speakers, it has been evident that a large proportion of our Chinese 
students encounter difficulties with the compulsory placement aspect of our module. 

To enable Chinese students to succeed in this module, and in responding to identified 
difficulties, the team have been instrumental in developing and facilitating an alternative 
business simulation project to meet the needs of the students and the module.  This 
workshop will use our approach as a case study outlining the steps we have taken to support 
students and will provide a forum for delegates to share and reflect on best practice and 
their own experiences and challenges.

The workshop will focus on:

• Background - how and why our approach was implemented

• How it has developed, issues overcome and how it looks now

• What we’ve learnt

• Feedback from students and academics

• Further areas for development
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Session 10

Title: Smiling at the right cameras: An exposition of the red carpet 
          methodology on global career progression

Presenters: Gillian Saieva, Mike Head and Celia Walters (Southampton 
                      Solent University)

Time: 09:45 - 10:45

Room: W1-03

Abstract:
The Global labour market enjoys mobility as an avenue to attract the best candidates 
and give employees a multi-site experience, whether this be virtual or physical. With an 
impressive 87% of Millennials citing “Professional or career growth and development 
opportunities” as important to them in a job (Gallup, 2016), opportunities to gain 
recognition from key senior leaders and establish that desired profile and build networks 
are a key reason why staff seek to ‘smile at the right camera’ to leverage that career 
progression opportunity.  What leads to a successful career opportunity is an important 
theoretical and practical question to be explored.

This research paper will examine the impact of students who proactively engage with 
activities that gain opportunities for recognition and build their profile around key 
people within the organisation or relevant industry, thus leveraging advantage for career 
progression. The study will provide insight into how personality influences career success 
and provides support for both contest and sponsored mobility models of career success 
(Ng, Eby, Sorensen, & Feldman, 2005:393). Research participants will represent students 
who have engaged in work placements and analyse how proactive behaviour has achieved 
network development, global labour market experience and other unique opportunities 
to enhance their personal development and leveraging of future career opportunities. 
Students who have also received mentoring support within this context will also be 
examined, to identify successful integrated approaches with both models.
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Session 11

Title: Managing expectations - Preparing students and ourselves for the 
          global work placement process 

Presenters: Susannah Day (University of Exeter)

Time: 12:30 - 13:30

Room: W1-06

Abstract:
Placement preparation carries responsibilities; on the student, the placement provider 
but also on us, the placement practitioner. Navigating domestic placements is challenging 
enough but with the current focus on “internationalisation” many HEPs are looking to 
expand and enhance outward mobility options. This workshop will identify and discuss 
challenges for global work placements such as student engagement, bureaucracy, the 
political climate as well as the HEP responsibilities and our own decision making.  

Placement practitioners can feel that they need to consider every aspect of the students 
international experience; culture shock, accommodation, insurance, personal issues, 
business etiquette and “norms” not to mention detailed knowledge of international 
labour laws and the processes surrounding national identity documents.

The aim of the workshop is to help colleagues manage their own expectations with 
regards to global work placement challenges which in turn should help them manage the 
expectations of the students.
  

Session 12

Title: Supporting and Monitoring student mobility through work experience 
          and placement opportunities 

Presenters: Sara Jones (Nottingham Trent University), on behalf of ASET 
                      Conference Sponsors QuantumIT

Time: 12:30 - 13:30

Room: W1-05

Abstract:
Connecting Globally and Creating Opportunity are two of the main pillars of Nottingham 
Trent University’s 2015-2020 strategic plan. In the workshop we would like to share NTU’s 
employability and enterprise stakeholder approach to support the increasing demand from 
students for global experiences through work experience and placement opportunities.    
Sharing our approach on how we effectively prepare students for the global market.  
Working in collaboration with our international office to host international employer 
fairs to raise awareness of the range of experiences available, and by providing essential 
preparation via our online international briefing module, which looks at risk assessment 
and cultural awareness prior to a student commencing their placement.   

To showcase how we currently use InPlace to drive business engagement and respond 
to our students (global) aspirations - collating pre placement information and how by 
adopting account management behaviours we have increased global opportunities 
and expanded our existing employer networks. Highlighting the importance of quality 
assurance and how systems such as InPlace can support this effectively, by tracking and 
monitoring our students, plus the ability to record incidents in central management 
reports to know exactly where our students are at any given time to respond to major 
incidents across the globe.
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Session 13

Title: Scaling up a Summer Global Internships Programme from 30 to 140 
          students - Successes, Challenges & Lessons Learned

Presenters: Katie Black and Andrew Kidals (King’s College London)

Time:   12:30 - 13:30

Room: V-LT

Abstract:
In 2016, the King’s Global Internships Programme facilitated opportunities for 30 students 
to gain international work experience and immerse themselves in one of three countries 
(India, China and the US), to help them become truly global graduates and establish a 
valuable overseas network. In June 2017, the number of participants increased nearly five-
fold to 138 students undertaking internships in 9 dynamic cities across 7 countries.

Across two cycles, over 1,600 applications have been individually reviewed, with 500+ 
students given follow-up consultations to discuss their own careers strategy.  In addition, 
50 participants have had access to a distinctive mobility bursary.

As successful as this programme has been at King’s, the scaling up of participants by nearly 
500% has presented a number of operational challenges. In the first part of the workshop 
we will share how we have developed the programme and increased capacity without 
additional resource, the challenges we have faced, and the lessons learned. For the 
second part of the workshop, colleagues will be invited to share the challenges they have 
encountered in developing global graduates, through internship programmes or other 
initiatives, and participate in an open group discussion to explore how to address these.

Session 14

Title: Preparing For Success; Health & Safety for placements outside of
          the UK

Presenters: Tara Cavanagh and Arnett Powell (Sheffield Hallam University)

Time:   12:30 - 13:30

Room: W1-04

Abstract:
Part of our success in preparing the hundreds of SHU students who undertake overseas 
placements each year, is ensuring the workplace is safe and any associated risks are 
tolerable and managed. The aim of this workshop is to enable practitioners to feel 
confident in their pre-placement H&S checks and encourage participants to reflect, discuss 
and share best practice utilising scenario based activities.
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Session 15

Title: What do students think of employability and overseas work 
          placements? A comparison of English and German views

Presenters: Clare Forder and Julie Fowlie (University of Brighton)

Time:   12:30 - 13:30

Room: W1-03

Abstract:
Following the Bologna Declaration (European Union, 1999), the Council of the European 
Union adopted a new strategic framework (ET 2020) for European cooperation in 
education and training (Barroso, 2010). One of its main objectives stipulates that by 2020 
at least 20% of Higher Education graduates should have spent a period of study or work 
abroad. With data from the UK’s Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA) revealing 
a relatively static number of UK undergraduate students opting to undertake a work 
placement in another country but trends in Germany showing a larger increase in number 
of outwardly mobile students (ICEF Monitor, 2014), a small-scale research project was 
conceived to explore the views of English students on working abroad during their degree 
and to compare them with those of their German counterparts. Data collected via online 
surveys issued to undergraduates at the Brighton Business School, University of Brighton 
and Goethe University Frankfurt form the basis of the investigation and are supported by 
qualitative data collected from academic and support staff at both institutions. Concepts 
of employability in the different contexts are discussed and means of supporting and 
encouraging students’ outward mobility are evaluated.
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Session 16

Title: Preparing Students for cultural differences in the international 
          workplace

Presenters: Rebecca Claris and Dimpy Patel (FIE)

Time: 09:30 - 10:30

Room: W1-06

Abstract:  
Students gaining professional experience in an international environment face the 
additional challenge of negotiating cultural differences. How can we prepare students to 
succeed in the target culture when faced with ‘strange’ and ‘perplexing’ new workplace 
customs? What information do students say they need to succeed?

Presenting from the perspective of an educational organisation which hosts international 
students for study and internship programmes, we’ll turn the spotlight on us - what 
surprises and challenges students about working in our native cultures? By flipping the 
script, participants will confront their own ‘strange customs’ and gain new insight into 
what might challenge students who work abroad.

The session will include opportunities for sharing ideas and best practices and will draw 
on the work of K Fox, and the cultural models of G Ferraro, SC Schneider & JL Barsoux, 
G Hofstede, JRP French & B Raven, and F Trompenaars & C Hampden-Turner. Participants 
will leave with a tool kit of resources for preparing students to succeed in international 
work experience. 

Please download the “Socrative Student” app before the session as we’ll be using the 
app to share ideas on the big screen. 

Session 17

Title: Internationalised Careers Support: providing for the needs of the 
          diverse and mobile student body

Presenters: Anthony Manning and Helen Johnson (University of Kent)

Time: 09:30 - 10:30

Room: W1-05

Abstract:  
This session will identify some of the ventures at the University Kent which support an 
internationalised approach to preparing students for the global workplace. The session 
will also identify a range of developmental projects which are currently being trialled. 
Participants will also be encouraged to share good practice which is underway at other 
institutions.
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Session 18

Title: Utilising digital resources to support placement activity

Presenters: Rebecca Evans (University of Leeds)

Time: 09:30 - 10:30

Room: W1-04

Abstract:
Launched in September 2016 the ‘Your Placement Year Guide’ supports students 
throughout their placement journey from ‘Securing your placement’ and ‘Planning and 
preparing for your placement’, to ‘Support during your placement’ and finally ‘Finishing 
your placement - returning to university’. This interactive guide uses content such as video 
case studies from students, employers and Careers Centre colleagues, quizzes, timelines 
and animations to make the content varied and engaging.

The aims of the project included providing students with instant access to placement 
information anywhere, anytime, creating a student community and reducing transactional 
costs. 

This interactive workshop will share learnings from developing this resource:

• The rational for development

• An overview of the Your Placement Year Guide

• Successes and development areas

as well as providing an opportunity for participants to discuss ways in which we can utilise 
digital resources to prepare students for the global workplace.

Session 19

Title: Not all humanities students are equal: perception of vocational 
          training in English Literature and Languages

Presenters: Marga Menendez-Lopez (University of Surrey)

Time: 09:30 - 10:30

Room: W1-03

Abstract:
These are the results of a qualitative study of student feedback about an employability-
skills training pilot project in humanities degrees at the University of Surrey. UG 
students from English Literature and Languages were given a questionnaire about their 
opinions on a new employability-related initiative, which took the form of a series of 
workshops, presentations and fairs that enhance current provision. English Literature 
and Languages were selected due to the differences in the curriculum and the perceived 
student expectations. Their feedback on this “Employability Week” presents a snapshot 
of the “work readiness” of these students. Results show a clear divide between them; 
in Languages, with a compulsory placement year and a strongly vocational curriculum, 
student engagement with employability is more positive than in English Literature. While 
a majority of all students welcomed these types of activities within their academic course, 
the results confirm previous research findings on the resistance of traditional humanities 
students to engage with employability. Lessons can be learnt about the transition from HE 
to graduate employment in an area of study that has traditionally been tangential to HE 
debates on employability. The results from the Languages degrees at Surrey show how a 
humanities degree can be vocational too.
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Session 20

Title: Degree Apprenticeships - what’s it all about?

Presenter: Sarah Flynn and Francesca Walker-Martin (ASET)

Time: 11:00 - 12:00

Room: W1-06

Abstract:
Perhaps you are being asked to get involved in the design and delivery of Degree 
Apprenticeships? Heard your regular employers talking about them? Wary of the impact 
their introduction might have on placement numbers and graduate recruitment? Conscious 
that you don’t know much about them and feel you should? This workshop is a broad 
introduction to the Degree Apprenticeship landscape, the terminology and practice, and 
will focus on how they are different to other HE programmes and what expertise placement 
practitioners can bring to the world of Degree Apprenticeships.

Session 21

Title: International Association for Student Services and Affairs (IASAS) - 
          Looking towards the future

Presenter: Mirela Mazalu (IASAS)

Time: 11:00 - 12:00

Room: W1-05

Abstract:
This session will talk about the history, aims and purpose of IASAS, the International 
Association of Student Affairs and Services. This report is from the joint summit in 2014 
in collaboration with the European University College Association, NASPA: Student 
Affairs Administrators in Higher Education, and IASAS. The theme of the summit included 
discussions around employability and how to best move forward with the subsequent 2016 
and 2018 summits, the latter taking place next year in Chile.   
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Session 22

Title: Year in Industry Placements: Barriers, Challenges and Motivations

Presenter: Alice Shepherd and Mark Sumner (University of Leeds)

Time: 11:00 - 12:00

Room: W1-04

Abstract:
There is evidence that doing a Year in Industry positively impacts students’ subsequent 
academic performance (Crawford and Wang, 2016; Jones et al, 2015) and career 
development (Hergert, 2009). However, unpaid internships and lack of social mobility in 
accessing professional graduate roles have received widespread attention (APPG on Social 
Mobility, 2017; The Guardian, 2017). Barriers and challenges to undertaking a placement in 
the UK or overseas, and transitioning to final year studies afterwards are under-researched 
areas (Anderson and Novakovic, 2017). The impacts of increasing competition for graduate 
jobs and £9k tuition fees on students’ decision-making are unclear.

This workshop will discuss the literature review and early findings of a University of Leeds 
Teaching Enhancement Project on Year in Industry in the School of Design and the Business 
School. 

The workshop will consider these questions: 

• Are there differences in socioeconomic characteristics between students who do a Year in
   Industry and those who do not?

• What factors affect students’ decisions about whether to do a Year in Industry or not?

• What barriers and challenges are there for students who go on placement?  

• To what extent does social capital affect access to and uptake of Year in Industry 
   placements?  

Session 23

Title: Outward mobility in turbulent times: the relevance of global skills in 
          post-Brexit Britain

Presenter: Cristina López-Moreno (Sheffield Hallam University)

Time: 11:00 - 12:00

Room: W1-03

Abstract:
This paper will examine how the employability skills of outwardly mobile British graduates fit 
in the UK labour market, particularly in a future outside the EU. A number of recent reports 
have highlighted the current shortage of professionals with such global attributes. I will 
demonstrate that demand for such competencies is likely to intensify in post-Brexit Britain, 
once employers can no longer rely on easy recruitment of the EU nationals who currently 
meet this skills gap. In view of the likely surge in demand for internationally-minded British 
graduates, I will argue that the UK Higher Education sector should promote outward student 
mobility much more assertively.

This presentation will also highlight the importance of describing the global skill set in a 
manner that conveys its value and uniqueness to employers effectively. Drawing upon my 
extensive experience in international mobility programmes at Sheffield Business School, I will 
argue that many outwardly mobile final year students fail to recognise the distinctiveness 
and value of their global profile, or do not articulate it appropriately. I will illustrate the ways 
in which such issues can be overcome and how we can enable our students to capitalise on 
their competitive advantage.
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AS  T
INTEGRATING WORK AND LEARNING 
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If you would like to be a 
sponsor for next years 
conference please contact us: 
Tel: 0114 234 5197   
Email: aset@asetonline.org



Making sure your students don’t miss out on 
their dream work experience opportunities 
is very important to us. That’s why we host 
thousands of jobs and over 40,000 reviews 
on RateMyPlacement to ensure that they make 
the right choice. 

Students can read reviews posted by their 
peers about experiences at organisations 
across the UK. They can also get advice 
throughout their placement journey on our 
blog, which includes CV and cover letter 
advice, assessment centre tips, how best to 
prepare for work experience and top tips for 
their first day. 

RateMyPlacement is always looking at ways 
in which they can best work with university 
careers and placement services to help them 
attract and engage undergraduates with work 
experience. If you want to see how we can 
partner together drop Amirah an email or call 
on:

Amirah@rmpenterprise.co.uk  
0203 056 7703
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